sample:16300892 a bf:LanguageMaterial, bf:Work;
  bf:title "Halo evolutions : essential tales of the Halo universe";
  bf:contains sample:work36, sample:work37, sample:work38, sample:work39, sample:work40;
  bf:derivedFrom <http://id.loc.gov/resosources/bibs/16300892>;
  bf:instance sample:instance41, sample:instance42;
  bf:language <http://id.loc.gov/vocabulary/languages/eng>;

sample:work36 a bf:Part, bf:Work;
  bf:creator sample:agent223, sample:agent224;
  bf:title "Beyond".

sample:instance42 a bf:Instance;
  bf:title "Halo evolutions : essential tales of the Halo universe";
  bf:carrierType "paperback";
  bf:derivedFrom <http://id.loc.gov/resources/bibs/16300892>;
  bf:dimensions "21 cm.";
  bf:edition "1st ed.";
  bf:extent "526 p. :";
  bf:instanceOf <http://bibframe.org/resources/sample-lc-1/16300892>;
  bf:isbn10 <http://www.lookupbyisbn.com/Search/Book/0765315734/1>;
  bf:placePub <http://bibframe.org/resources/sample-lc-1/place28>;